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Sabbaths and Celebrations

Sunday, February 4
Fifth Sunday After Epiphany
▪ Community Worship at 9:30 am
▪ Coffee, Juice, and Conversation
▪ Faith Adventures: The Parables
▪ Annual Meeting

Sunday, February 25
Second Sunday of Lent
▪ Community Worship at 9:30 am
▪ Coffee, Juice, and Conversation
▪ Faith Adventures: The Parables
▪ Adult Education: United Nations Declaration on the Rights
of Indigenous Peoples with Nancy Cook
▪ Residential School Survivor at Trinity at 3:00 pm

Sunday, February 11
Transfiguration of Our Lord
▪ Community Worship at 9:30 am
with Installation of Church Council
▪ Coffee, Juice, and Conversation
▪ Faith Adventures: The Parables
▪ Adult Education: This Lutheran Church of Mine
with Pastor Tanya Ramer

Sunday, March 4
Third Sunday of Lent
▪ Community Worship at 9:30 am
▪ Coffee, Juice, and Conversation
▪ Faith Adventures: Stewardship
▪ Adult Education: To be announced

Wednesday, February 14
Ash Wednesday
▪ Anglican/Lutheran Worship at Nithview
at 10:30 am
▪ Community Worship at 7:00 pm
Sunday, February 18
First Sunday of Lent
▪ Community Worship at 9:30 am
▪ Coffee, Juice, and Conversation
▪ No Education Programming (Long Weekend)
▪ Anglican/Lutheran Worship at Nithview at 1:30 pm
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Interfaith Expands Programming
The Rev. Tanya Ramer
You’ve heard me say it time and again, the journey of faith is
all about relationships and partnerships. I am happy to share
with you that our partnership and relationship with Interfaith
Counselling Centre (ICC) is expanding.
This spring, it is anticipated that ICC will
be renting Buehlow Hall (the space at the
back of the building previously occupied
by the daycare). ICC is extending the
programming they will offer in the
community of New Hamburg, alongside
their ongoing commitment to counselling
programs they already offer at Trinity.

November 2017, Trinity hosted A Classical Cabaret in
support of the work ICC does in our community. At that
benefit concert, Matthew Isert Bender, a counsellor with
Interfaith, shared with us, that over the
last number of years, counselling hours
have doubled and are expected to
continue to rise in 2018. The work that
they do is an incredible resource in Wilmot
Township.
ICC has extended partnerships with
Wilmot Family Resource Centre, the
Rotary Club of New Hamburg, and the
Optimist Club of New Hamburg. Many of
our Trinity members volunteer and
support these organizations as well.

Trinity and ICC have been in relationship
since 1982. For 35 years, the agency has
Pastor Tanya and Lisa Akey, Executive
been helping people with personal issues,
Director of Interfaith Counselling Centre.
conflict
resolution,
transitions
With the increased presence of ICC in our
counselling, children’s therapy, and
facilities, they will look to offer
suicide support, just to name a few of
programming that will enhance personal
their areas of expertise. Trinity encourages couples who wish
wellbeing, such as mindfulness and yoga classes.
to be married, to participate in marriage counselling classes
ICC’s mission statement says it all, ‘Interfaith Counselling
with ICC. A few weeks ago,ICC provided our Trinity
Centre strengthens the fabric of our community by
Companions with a session on “active listening” to support
empowering individuals, couples, and families to realize their
them in their visiting the homebound members of Trinity.
emotional wellness and triumph over life's challenges.’ And
Trinity has offered their support of ICC programing in many
we are so blessed and delighted to be in relationship with
ways. ICC has been a recipient of our outreach money
them.
provided by the Endowment Fund, and recently, in

Confirmation Camp 2018

Sacraments and Seasons

We meet at Camp Kintail from August 26th to 31st. The theme
this year is The Word Made Alive: Encounters with God. The
program has changed slightly this year, organizing campers
into age categories. Junior Campers will be those entering
Grade 7 and 8 (in fall of 2018). Senior Campers will be those
who are entering Grade 9 or higher.
For more information, or to get a camper registration form,
please speak to Pastor Tanya. Camp Counselor forms are
now available, and due February 11th.

Pastor Tanya presided at the
funerals of Jean Schaaf on December
1st, and Carol Cook on December
11th.
On Sunday, February 25th, Trinity will
welcome new members to our
congregation. If you would like to join Trinity as a new
member, please speak to Pastor Tanya soon. We’d be glad to
welcome you!
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From the President
Lynn Thompson, congregational president
February has arrived! When I was a teacher, I always thought
that the shortest month of the year was in fact the longest.
There was a long time between breaks, report cards were
due, and the days were often grey. Around Trinity, I find just
the opposite. February is a month I anticipate with
excitement.
The Annual Meeting happens in February. This is a most
important time in our church year. It is an opportunity to
hear all the latest news from Council, to read Council reports
as a refresher of the year just past, and to examine our
budget, in order to determine if we are on the right track for
the future. Trinity has a history of members stepping up
when the budget needs a boost, and I am confident this will
happen again this year. As well, the Annual Meeting is our
opportunity to discuss issues of interest to the congregation,
to make important decisions moving forward, and to share
any concerns we might have. This year, the congregation will
receive some responses from Council around the issue of
Stewardship of our Trinity Properties, as promised at last
year’s Annual Meeting.
At this year’s meeting, the
Endowment Fund Committee, along with Council, has asked
that we address a recommended change to the Trinity
Endowment Fund bylawas. The item in question is outlined
in our Annual Meeting package. Please read through it
carefully, consider it prayerfully, and come prepared with
your questions and comments and when asked, vote.

Ecumenical Lent Services

Another source of excitement for me in February, is that, at
the Annual Meeting, members are voted in to various offices
in the church. Often, this means that a particular member
has agreed to another term in the same position. This adds
stability to the committee, a voice of experience to whom we
can turn as needed. Alternately, this means that a new
member has been voted in to replace a retiring member. This
is our opportunity to experience new ideas, a fresh outlook,
renewed energy around the table. Both of these situations
are exciting, and we thank all who have answered the call.
When February rolls around, all church task teams and
committees are in full swing. This year, the Youth are
fundraising for their trip to CLAY in Thunder Bay in August.
Our next Worship Rota is available, and it is gratifying to see
some new names on the list. The task team on Indigenous
Issues continues to provide opportunities for Reconciliation.
And so it goes. February is a month to rejoice, to renew
oneself, to offer to serve in whatever capacity calls to you.
Heed the call, I encourage you. The more helpers who are
willing to step up, the lighter the load for each member.
See you at the Annual Meeting. Let’s make it a positive,
fruitful meeting- one of which we can be proud.

Lenten Evening Prayer

Traditionally held at Zion United Church, this year, the New
Hamburg Ministerial has decided to rotate locations for the
the popular Wednesday Lent gathering Soup, Sandwich,
Sermon and Song. The first service will be at Steinmann
Mennonite Church on February 14th at noon. Trinity will
host the final gathering on March 21st. For the full line-up of
locations, please see the poster in the narthex.

On the Thursday evenings of Lent, starting February 22nd,
Trinity will host a short service of Evening Prayer at 6:30 pm.
Preceding the service, we will also host a simple soup
supper at 5:30 pm.
If you would like to make a contribution to one of the soup
suppers, please use the sign-up sheet in the narthex at
Trinity.
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Secret Sisters

Lay Spiritual Retreat

Our annual Trinity Secret Sisters potluck banquet will be held
in Trinity Hall on Monday, February 5th at 6:30 pm. At last
year’s dinner, parish women were paired with one another
as “Secret Sisters”. Throughout the year, sisters have sent
notes and cards of encouragement and support to their
“Secret Sister”. They try to keep their identity a secret. At our
banquet, the women reveal their identities to their “sister”
and new sisters are picked for the coming year. It’s always a
fun night and, of course, the food is fantastic. This year,
instead of secret sister gifts, we will be inviting participants
at our banquet to contribute to a selected charity.

Each year, Bishop Michael Pryse hosts a Lay Spiritual Retreat
at Mount Carmel Spiritual Centre in Niagara Falls.

If you’re not a current participant, please consider joining at
this year’s potluck. If you prefer not to be a Secret Sister but
would like to join the parish women for a night of good food,
fun and fellowship, you’d be very welcome. Just let us know
so we can set up enough tables. Call Pat Schmetzer (519-5760537) for details or to sign up.

Spring Organ Recital

Angus Sinclair

Since the installation of
the Gabriel Kney organ in
our worship space, Trinity
has hosted a spring organ
recital each year. We’ve
been fortunate to have a
terrific series with Alison
Clarke, members of the
Royal Canadian College of
Organists,
and
most
recently, Ian Sadler.

This year’s event is April 6th to 8th, with Rev. David Maginley
serving as Spiritual Director. David is a spiritual counsellor
with the cancer, palliative, and ICU programs at the QEII
Health Sciences Centre in Halifax, Nova Scotia, and is the
author of Beyond Surviving: Cancer and Your Spiritual
Journey.
For information, or for registration forms, please contact
Prijna Gingrich at anp.gingrich@rogers.com.

Indigenous Issues Education
On Sunday, February 25th, at 3:00 pm, Trinity will host a
survivor of the residential school experience. We will listen,
ask questions, have some light refreshments, and become
more aware of the life our Indigenous neighbours live. While
we who are living in this generation did not institute either
the schools or the rules governing the schools, we have a
responsibility to become aware of what happened and
partner with these neighbours to seek healing and
reconciliation. Knowledge is part of our process; please come
to hear a survivor speak, and engage in conversation.

Gentle Readers

This spring, we’re glad to welcome Angus Sinclair. Angus is
Affiliate Cathedral Organist at St. Paul’s Cathedral in London,
Ontario.
Mark your calendars for Sunday, April 15th at 3:00 pm for
what should be a terrific recital at Trinity!
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The January selection for
Trinity’s Gentle Readers Book
Club is Watership Down by
Richard Adams. The group
meets again on February 20th at
7:00 pm in Trinity Hall. All are
welcome! Simply come to the
meeting having read the
selection in advance. See you
there!

Congratulations!

Church Council News
Nancy Brodrecht, Council Secretary
Council met on January 17th, and the meeting was once again
a busy one, with a variety of topics discussed.
Plans for Bishop Michael Pryse’s visit on January 21st were
well under way. A group of volunteers prepared to serve 90
people for a special dinner that day. A free will offering to
helped cover the costs of the dinner. (These donations do
not qualify for a tax receipt.)

Congratulations are in order for Trinity’s own Lisa Hagen!
The Trinity Dove staff has learned that Lisa’s play Dancing on
the Elephant will be professionally produced by Theatre
Baddeck this summer. The play will run from July 12 th to
August 15th. Theatre Baddeck is a professional theatre on
Cape Breton Island, Nova Scotia.
In this play, you will follow the hilarious escapades of the
very feisty Edna and her new friend Nora who meet in their
twilight years at a Cape Breton Retirement Home and forge a
deep friendship over carpet bowling, cocktail hour martinis
and the odd scheme to escape! This will be the worldpremiere of this touching and hilarious Canadian play about
aging with dignity.
Who’s up for a road trip this July or August?

Our December financial statement shows a surplus which
helped to bring our year end deficit down, but still slightly
higher than budget. Many thanks to all who contributed to
bringing our year end to a reasonable level.
Our property folks had a slower month with only a small
repair on the Wilmot Street furnace. Mike discussed a quote
he received for replacement of six toilets in the church. The
cost will be covered by the ELFEC grant of $2000.00. Council
agreed we should proceed with purchasing these toilets.
Brenda reported on a successful Optimist Breakfast, Blood
Donor Clinic on Christmas Eve, and delivery of cookies to our
seniors before Christmas. Many thanks to all those who
volunteered their services to help make these events
happen.

Financial Update
Jackie Currah, congregational council
General Fund Capital Fund

Transfers

Income

$273,746

$20,796

$14,580

Outgo

($275,084)

$15,932

$14.633

($1,338)

$4,864

($53)

Balance

Year-to-date figures updated through December 31st, 2017

NVMA Youth Event
On Friday, February 2nd at 7:00 pm, Trinity youth are invited
to join with other Nith Valley Ministry Area (NVMA) youth
for a fun evening of bouncing at Skyzone in Kitchener. The
cost is $15 for 90 minutes of jumping. For more details,
please contact Heidi Van Schaik, the NVMA youth worker at
hvanschaik@rogers.com.
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On That Note
Jamie Courtney, Minister of Music
On Sunday, January 28th, Pastor Tanya led an informative
adult education session on Planning Your Funeral Service. It
was helpful to think through the various aspects of a funeral
service and begin to write down our own wishes for what
that might look like our own funeral.
I spoke briefly to the various musical aspects of the funeral
liturgy, and how we might especially think about the
congregational hymns and songs we might choose. In the
absence of suggestions left by you, your family will be left
with the task of picking this music. Hymns like Amazing
Grace and How Great Thou Art are fine hymns, but I
sometimes wonder if these are “defaults” rather than the
true wishes of the deceased.
After the session, a few folks asked for some specific
suggestions. Here’s a short list of a few of possibilities from
our own hymnal.
▪

O Blessed Spring (ELW 447)

▪

There in God’s Garden (ELW 342)

▪

The Day of Resurrection (ELW 361)

▪

Holy God, We Praise Your Name (ELW 414)

▪

I Heard the Voice of Jesus (ELW 611)

▪

Jesus, Still Lead On (ELW 624)

▪

Come, We That Love the Lord (ELW 625)

▪

Holy God, Holy and Glorious (ELW 637)

▪

Day by Day (ELW 790)

▪

Lord Jesus, You Shall Be My Song (ELW 808)

▪

I Want to Walk as a Child of the Light (ELW 815)

There’s not really a right or wrong answer when choosing.
Your list of possibilities will look different than this, no doubt.
Remember that your funeral is a Christian worship service,
and that almost anything you’d find in our hymnal should
work. (I played a funeral service once where the deceased
had wanted Silent Night, Holy Night. It was a favourite of his,
and after a time of poor health with much medical
intervention, he knew that he would welcome his own Silent
Night. His death came mid-summer, but that hymn fit his
context.)
We also should consider the other music for the service. The
truth is, seldom do grieving families have time or energy to
think about this incidental music: preludes, postludes, etc.
But, if you have a favourite piece of music you’d like
included, you should include those instructions with your
other funeral plans. A word of caution though: be realistic.
Does the music you are picking lend itself to a Christian
worship service? We avoid using pre-recorded music, so is
the music easily learned by the musicians who will be
present for your funeral service? Remember that there often
is a very short period of time for musicians to prepare for a
funeral, so keep the special request list concise. If there is
other music that is special to you that might not be especially
fitting for a worship service, there are often possibilities for
including this as music at a visitation or reception.
As with all aspects of funeral planning, it’s important to think
about the music for your funeral or memorial service, and
write down your wishes. As I mentioned at adult education:
someone will need to make these choices… it might as well
be you.

Lynn Thompson, president ▪ Tanya Ramer, pastor
Helen Toman, visitation pastor ▪ Brian Racho, sexton
Jamie Courtney, parish administrator & minister of music
Ron Leonard, honourary assistant pastor ▪ Gywin Murray, emerita director of music
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February 2018
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Trinity Church
New Hamburg
Wednesday

Ash Wednesday
Our Lenten Journey starts on Ash Wednesday,
February 14th. Join us at 7:00 pm as we start to walk
the road towards Holy Week and Easter.

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

1

2

3

1:00 pm
Overeaters
Anonymous
7:00 pm
Trinity Choir

7:00 pm
7:30 pm
NVMA Youth at AA
Skyzone

9

4

5

6

7

8

Fifth Sunday of Epiphany
9:30 am Community Worship
10:30 am Coffee, Juice, Conversation
10:45 am Faith Adventures
10:45 am Annual Meeting

6:00 pm
TOPS
6:30 pm
Secret Sisters

9:00 am
TOPS
9:30 am
Prayer Circle
10:30 am
Bible Study
6:30 pm
Handbells

10:00 am
NVMA
Rostered
Leaders
7:30 pm
AA

1:00 pm
Overeaters
Anonymous
7:00 pm
Trinity Choir

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

Transfiguration of Our Lord
9:30 am Community Worship
10:30 am Coffee, Juice, Conversation
10:45 am Faith Adventures,
Adult Learning

6:00 pm
TOPS

9:00 am
TOPS
10:30 am
Bible Study
5:00 pm
Community
Pancake Supper
6:30 pm
Handbells

10:30 am
Nithview
Worship
12:00 pm
SSSS at
Steinmann
7:00 pm
Ash Wednesday
Worship
7:30 pm
AA

1:00 pm
Overeaters
Anonymous
7:00 am
Trinity Choir

5:00 pm
Dove Deadline
(February
Issue)

7:30 pm
AA

18

19

23

24

20

21

22

First Sunday of Lent
FAMILY DAY
9:30 am Community Worship
Trinity Offices
10:30 am Coffee, Juice, Conversation Closed
10:45 am Faith Adventures,
Adult Learning
1:30 pm Anglican/Lutheran Worship
at Nithview

9:00 am
TOPS
10:30 am
Bible Study
6:30 pm
Handbells
7:00 pm
Gentle Readers

9:30 am
Confirmation
Camp Meeting
12:00 pm
SSSS at
Hillcrest
7:00 pm
Church Council
7:30 pm
AA

1:00 pm
Overeaters
Anonymous
5:30 pm
Soup Supper
6:30 pm
Evening Prayer
7:00 pm
Trinity Choir

25

26

27

28

Second Sunday of Lent
9:30 am Community Worship
10:30 am Coffee, Juice, Conversation
10:45 am Faith Adventures,
Adult Learning
3:00 pm Residential School Survivor
Presentation

6:00 pm
TOPS

9:00 am
TOPS
10:30 am
Bible Study
6:30 pm
Handbells

12:00 pm
SSSS at
Shantz
7:30 pm
AA

10
7:30 pm
AA

7:30 pm
AA

Evening Prayer
On the Thursdays of Lent, starting
February 22nd, Trinity hosts a
meditative service of Evening Prayer.
Each service is preceded by a simple
soup supper. All are welcome.

